Please join us for the

16th Annual Scholarship Dinner

Celebrate
Twenty-Two Years of
Serving, Supporting and Educating
Black Youth in America

The Sister Thea Bowman
Black Catholic Educational Foundation

Sixteenth Annual Scholarship Dinner
Tuesday, March 27, 2012
Heinz Field
East Club Lounge

PITTSBURGH, PA
JUDITH RALPH GRIGGS, Ph.D.

2012 RECIPIENT
OF THE SISTER THEA BOWMAN LEGACY AWARD

Judith Ralph Griggs is the Director of Duquesne University's Robert and Patricia Gussin Spiritan Division of Academic Programs and the Michael P. Weber Learning Skills Center. She also serves as the University's Affirmative Action Officer.

Ms. Griggs is a member of the Boards of Trustees of the Holy Family Institute, a multi-service organization that supports children and families, and Power, an organization for women in recovery. In addition, she is a member of the Sixth Mt. Zion Baptist Church where she serves on the Board of Trustees.

In her own words, "I strive to root my work in ethical leadership. I believe that ethical leadership results from the conscious ordering of one’s steps in life based upon values. These values ideally shape what individuals choose to pursue in life and how, and they serve as the 'border collie' for one’s comportment as one moves through the world, ideally in an ongoing growth process.

"My view, moreover, is that the critical underpinning of ethical leadership is a set of values rooted in love and goodwill. Equally as important is the willingness of individuals to risk their approval status within a community to engage in activities they judge to represent the right actions to take, not necessarily those that bring approbation and support from the masses."
DR. JOHN E. MURRAY, JR.
President, The Sister Thea Bowman
Black Catholic Educational Foundation

and

HONORARY CHAIRMAN
MR. MORGAN O'BRIEN
President & CEO, Peoples Natural Gas

Cordially Invite You to Attend the
Celebration of the
SISTER THEA BOWMAN FOUNDATION'S
TWENTY-SECOND YEAR
of Serving, Supporting and Educating
the Black Youth in America
and Presentation of the
SISTER THEA BOWMAN LEGACY AWARD
to
MS. JUDITH RALPH GRIGGS, Ph.D.
DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY

TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 2012

HEINZ FIELD, EAST CLUB LOUNGE
COCKTAILS 5:30 P.M.  DINNER 6:30 P.M.

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
MR. VINCE SIMS
Reporter and Anchor, Channel 11 News

RSVP BY MARCH 21, 2012  CARD ENCLOSED

Parking will be available in the Gold Lot
on General Robinson Street for $5.00.
When we reach out in faith and trust, we love each other into life.

Sister Thea Bowman

The Sister Thea Bowman Black Catholic Educational Foundation continues its mission of providing Catholic higher education to those talented young African Americans who otherwise would not have access to this opportunity. Visit us online at theabowmanfoundation.org.